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In classical relativistic mechanics, a “preferred” proper direction in spacetime for each particle is
determined by the direction of its 4-momentum. Analogously, for each quantum particle we find
a local direction uniquely determined by the many-particle wave function, which for each particle
defines the proper foliation of spacetime. This can be used to formulate a relativistic-covariant
version of Bohmian mechanics, with equivariant probability density on proper hypersurfaces.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Ta, 03.65.Pm
Bohmian mechanics [1] is a formulation of quantum
mechanics in terms of deterministic particle trajectories,
with valuable interpretational [2–4], practical [5–7], and
weakly measurable [8–11] aspects. A mayor remaining
technical and conceptual challenge for Bohmian mechan-
ics is to reconcile its explicit nonlocality with the theory
of relativity.
A promissing approach to relativistic Bohmian me-
chanics is to formulate it in a manifestly covariant form
with the aid of an additional local unit 4-vector Nµ [12–
14]. This additional structure in the theory defines a
“preferred” foliation of spacetime – the foliation for which
hypersurfaces are orthogonal to Nµ. The problem with
this approach is that the theory in its current form does
not specify how to choose Nµ.
In the present paper we find the natural choice of
Nµ for each particle uniquely determined by the many-
particle wave function of the system. (The possibility
that Nµ could be determined by the state of the system
was also suggested in [12, 15], but the specific proposals
there were not fully satisfying [16].) In this way the “ad-
ditional” structure is not additional at all, but is already
encoded in the wave function itself, used also to calculate
probability densities and Bohmian particle velocities.
The basic physical idea is very simple. In empty space-
time with Minkowski metric gµν (we use the signature
(+ − −−) and the units c = 1) there is no any pre-
ferred direction in spacetime. However, this is no longer
true when matter is present. In particular, if there are n
classical particles at the spacetime positions xa = {x
µ
a},
a = 1, . . . , n, then the 4-momentum kµa of each particle
defines a preferred direction in spacetime at the position
xa. Each such direction defines a local 3-dimensional
patch orthogonal to kµa , corresponding to a local proper
coordinate frame in which the particle is at rest.
To get a feeling how a quantum analogue of it may look
like, consider a many-time wave function of the form
ψ(x1, . . . , xn) = ψ1(x1) · · ·ψn(xn), (1)
where ψa(xa) = e
−ikaµx
µ
a is a momentum-eigenstate
plane wave. (The Einstein convention of summation over
repeated indices refers only to vector indices µ, while
the summation over the particle labels a is to be per-
formed only when the summation
∑
a is indicated explic-
itly.) The phase of the wave function is S(x1, . . . , xn) =∑
a Sa(xa) with Sa(xa) = −kaµx
µ
a , so the vector
faµ(xa) ≡ −∂aµS(x1, . . . , xn) = kaµ (2)
defines the proper direction for the a’th particle every-
where in spacetime (not merely “at the position of the
particle”, since the wave function by itself does not de-
termine a particle position).
In general, however, the wave function does not have a
product form (1), so the simple definition of the proper
direction-vector in (2) should be generalized to a math-
ematically more sophisticated expression. In this paper
we find such a more sophisticated expression generalizing
(2). After that we use it to formulate Bohmian mechan-
ics in a relativistic covariant form, by generalizing the
results of [12–14] to include foliations which depend on
the particle and are not spacelike everywhere.
Consider first particles without spin. The wave func-
tion ψ(x1, . . . , xn) satisfies n Klein-Gordon equations
(∂µa∂µa +m
2
a)ψ = 0, (3)
one for each a, where ∂µa ≡ ∂/∂x
µa
a . The crucial quantity
calculated from ψ, from which everything else will be
expressed, is the n-vector
jµ1...µn(x1, . . . , xn) = ψ
∗Γµ1 · · ·Γµnψ, (4)
where Γµ ≡
i
2
↔
∂µ, and A
↔
∂µB ≡ A(∂µB)− (∂µA)B. Due
to (3), the n-vector (4) satisfies n conservation equations
∂µaj
µ1...µa...µn = 0, (5)
one for each xa.
Now let Σ1, . . . ,Σn be a collection of n arbitrary hy-
persurfaces. They do not need to be spacelike everywhere
[17], but we choose them to be spacelike at infinity. The
covariant measure of the 3-volume on Σa is
dSµa = d3xa|g
(3)
a |
1/2nµa , (6)
where nµa(xa) is the unit vector normal to Σa and
g
(3)
a (xa) is the determinant of the induced metric on Σa.
2For definiteness, nµa is oriented such that it is future-
oriented at infinity where Σa is spacelike. We take ψ to
be a superposition of positive-frequency solutions of (3)
and normalize it such that the n-particle Klein-Gordon
scalar product (ψ, ψ) is equal to 1:
(ψ, ψ) ≡
∫
Σ1
dSµ1 · · ·
∫
Σn
dSµn jµ1...µn
=
∫
Σ1
d3x1 · · ·
∫
Σn
d3xn n˜
µ1 · · · n˜µnjµ1...µn
= 1, (7)
where
n˜µa = |g(3)a |
1/2nµa , (8)
and the tilde above nµa denotes that n˜µa transforms as
a vector density. The unit normal vector nµa(xa) is well-
defined at points xa at which the hypersurface is spacelike
or timelike. At points at which it is null the quantities
nµa(xa) and |g
(3)
a (xa)|
1/2 are ill-defined, but their prod-
uct (8) is well-defined everywhere [17]. From (5) and the
Gauss theorem one can see that (7) does not depend on
the choice of hypersurfaces Σ1, . . . ,Σn.
The n-vector (4) uniquely defines n 1-particle currents
jµa(xa) by omitting the integration over dS
µa in (7). For
example, for a = 1
jµ1(x1) =
∫
Σ2
dSµ2 · · ·
∫
Σn
dSµn jµ1µ2...µn(x1, . . . , xn),
(9)
and similarly for other a. Just like (7), the current
(9) also does not depend on the choice of hypersurfaces
Σ1, . . . ,Σn.
In particular, for the product wave function as in (1),
one finds that jµa(xa) ∝ kµa (where kµa ≡ kaµ and the
constant of proportionality is irrelevant), so comparison
with (2) demonstrates that jµa(xa) could determine the
proper direction for the a’th particle. However, what
we need is a vector field fµa(xa) which defines a unique
proper foliation of spacetime for the a’th particle, such
that fµa(xa) is everywhere normal to the proper-foliation
hypersurfaces. One cannot simply take fµa(xa) to be
equal to jµa(xa), because, in general, for an arbitrary
jµ(x) there is no foliation with hypersurfaces everywhere
normal to jµ(x). Instead, from a given jµ(x) one needs
to extract the appropriate fµ(x) which does define the
foliation with hypersurfaces everywhere normal to fµ(x).
The extraction of such fµ(x) from a given jµ(x) is a
general mathematical problem. The solution, indicated
also in [12], is as follows. A sufficient condition for fµ(x)
to define a unique foliation is that it can be written as
fµ(x) = ∂µφ(x) for some function φ(x) [18]. Since ∂µφ(x)
is normal to the hypersurfaces, it follows that
φ(x) =
∫
dxµ∂µφ(x) =
∫
dxµfµ(x) (10)
is constant on any hypersurface normal to fµ(x). The
condition fµ(x) = ∂µφ(x) implies
∂νfµ(x)− ∂µfν(x) = 0. (11)
So, to extract the fµ(x) satisfying (11) from given jµ(x),
we write jµ(x) in terms of Fourier transforms
jµ(x) =
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
jˆµ(k)e
−ik·x, (12)
jˆµ(k) =
∫
d4x′ jµ(x
′)eik·x
′
, (13)
where k · x ≡ kαx
α. Then fµ(x) is determined by
fµ(x) =
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
fˆµ(k)e
−ik·x, (14)
where
fˆµ(k) = kµ
jˆα(k)k
α
k · k
. (15)
Indeed, from (14) with (15) one easily finds that (14)
satisfies (11). In particular, if jµ(x) = ∂µφ(x), one
can check explicitly that the procedure (12)-(15) gives
fµ(x) = jµ(x). This shows that (14) with (15) extracts
the foliation-defining part fµ(x) of given jµ(x).
Now we can turn back to physics. From jµa(xa) for
each particle we extract fµa(xa) by the procedure above.
This defines the proper foliation for each particle, with
the unit vector Nµa(xa) = f
µa/
√
|fνafνa | normal to the
hypersurfaces of proper foliation. Even though Nµa is
ill-defined at points at which fµa is null, the direction of
Nµa is well-defined, which for our purposes will turn out
to be sufficient.
Note that, in general, Nµa(x) ≡ Nµa (x) depends on
a. If ψ(x1, . . . , xn) is symmetric or antisymmetric under
the exchange of all xa′ , then N
µ
a (x) is the same for all
a. But in general, the wave function may be neither
symmetric nor antisymmetric. In particular, when the
masses ma in (3) depend on a, then the particles are
not identical, in which case there is no physical reason to
expect symmetry or antisymmetry of the wave function.
Now when we are equipped with unit Nµa(xa) directed
as fµa(xa) given by (14), we can formulate Bohmian
mechanics in a relativistic-covariant form. We intro-
duce nonlocal vector fields Vµa(x1, . . . , xn) by contracting
jµ1...µn with (n− 1) normals N
µ
a′ , a′ 6= a. For example,
for a = 1
Vµ1(x1, . . . , xn) = jµ1µ2...µn(x1, . . . , xn)
Nµ2(x2) · · ·N
µn(xn), (16)
and similarly for other a. Even if the norm of Vµa is not
well-defined at points at which Nµa′ is null, the direction
3of Vµa is well-defined everywhere. Therefore, it is consis-
tent to postulate that the Bohmian particle trajectories
are integral curves of V µa . Such trajectories satisfy a co-
variant equivariance equation on proper hypersurfaces,
which we now prove.
The proof rests on two crucial observations. First, (5)
implies ∂µaV
µa = 0, which we write in the form covariant
under general coordinate transformation as
∇µaV
µa = 0, (17)
where ∇µa is the covariant derivative. Second, (16) im-
plies that NµaVµa does not depend on a, so that we have
Nµ1Vµ1 = · · · = N
µnVµn = ρ, (18)
where ρ(x1, . . . , xn) is defined as
ρ = jµ1...µnN
µ1 · · ·Nµn . (19)
To prove the equivariance explicitly, we use the fact
that any vector Aµa can be decomposed as
Aµa = Aµa‖ +A
µa
⊥ , (20)
where Aµa‖ is parallel with N
µa , while Aµa⊥ is normal to
Nµa (i.e., parallel with the proper hypersurface). More
explicitly,
Aµa‖ = N
µaN
αaAαa
NνaNνa
= uµaNαaAαa , (21)
where uµa = Nµa/NνaNνa . Eqs. (21) and (20) give
Aµa‖ B⊥µa = 0 for any two vectors A
µa and Bµa . There-
fore (17) can be decomposed as
∇‖µaV
µa
‖ +∇⊥µaV
µa
⊥ = 0. (22)
Using (21), the first term in (22) can be written as
∇‖µaV
µa
‖ = uµaN
αa∇αa(u
µaNβaVβa). Here N
βaVβa = ρ
due to (18), so ∇‖µaV
µa
‖ = uµau
µaNαa∇αaρ+ρδa, where
δa = N
αauµa∇αau
µa = 12N
αa∇αa(u
µauµa) is propor-
tional to a Dirac δ-function vanishing everywhere except
at points at which the unit norm uµauµa changes sign.
Such a singular term ρδa appears also in the second term
of (22) with the opposite sign, so the singular terms can-
cel up in (22). Thus it is consistent to redefine both terms
in (22) so that the singular term is subtracted from each
of them. As a result, with such a redefinition we have
∇‖µaV
µa
‖ = uµau
µaNαa∇αaρ. (23)
Next we parameterize the integral curves of V µa as
Xµa(s) with a scalar parameter s increasing along the
curves, so that
dXµa(s)
ds
= vµa(X1(s), . . . , Xn(s)) (24)
where
vµa ≡
V µa
|ρ|
⇒ Nµavµa = sign ρ, (25)
the last equality is a consequence of (18), and sign ρ =
ρ/|ρ|. In local coordinates xµa = (x0a ,xa) in which
Nµa = (1, 0, 0, 0), one can introduce the quantity
ρ(x1, . . . ,xn, s) ≡ ρ(X
01(s),x1, . . . , X
0n(s),xn), imply-
ing
∂ρ
∂s
=
n∑
a=1
dX0a
ds
∂ρ
∂x0a
=
n∑
a=1
v0a∂0aρ. (26)
The covariant version of (26), valid everywhere for any
Nµa(xa), is
∂ρ
∂s
=
n∑
a=1
vµa‖ ∇‖µaρ =
n∑
a=1
uµaNαavαauµaN
βa∇βaρ
= sign ρ
n∑
a=1
uµauµaN
βa∇βaρ
= sign ρ
n∑
a=1
∇‖µaV
µa
‖ , (27)
where (25) and (23) were used in the second and third
line, respectively. Therefore, by summing (22) over a and
using (27) and (25), we finally get
∂|ρ|
∂s
+
n∑
a=1
∇⊥µa(|ρ|v
µa
⊥ ) = 0. (28)
This can be recognized as the covariant equivariance
equation for the probability “density” |ρ|. More pre-
cisely, the probability density on proper hypersurfaces
transforming as a scalar density is
p˜(x1, . . . , xn) = |ρ˜(x1, . . . , xn)|, (29)
where ρ˜ = jµ1...µnN˜
µ1 · · · N˜µn is well-defined even at
points at which a proper hypersurface is null (see Eq. (8)
and the discussion of it).
The parameter s can be used to parameterize the
proper hypersurfaces as Σa(s). Namely, each proper hy-
persurface Σa is defined by a value φa constant on the
hypersurface, where φa is a function of s determined by
(10) and (24). Explicitly, this function is
φa(s) =
∫ s
0
ds
dXµa
ds
fµa =
∫ s
0
ds vµafµa , (30)
where the integrals are evaluated along the trajectories
(24). Hence, if a statistical ensemble of particles with
velocities (24) has the probability distribution (29) at
some initial collection of proper hypersurfaces Σ1(s =
0), . . . ,Σn(s = 0), then (28) implies that the ensemble
has the distribution (29) at Σ1(s), . . . ,Σn(s) for any s,
which finishes the proof of equivariance.
4Concerning the probability density (29), one additional
comment is in order. In general, N˜µ1 · · · N˜µnjµ1...µn may
be negative at some parts of proper hypersurfaces. Thus,
the comparison with (7) implies
∫
Σ1
d3x1 · · ·
∫
Σn
d3xn p˜ ≥ 1. (31)
The case > 1 has a simple physical origin [13, 14]. This
happens when the congruence of all particle trajectories
satisfying (24) is such that some trajectories cross some
proper hypersurface Σa more than ones. If one takes
truncated hypersurfaces Σ′a ⊂ Σa such that each tra-
jectory Xa(s) crosses Σ
′
a ones and only ones, then the
integral (31) (with the integration-region replacements
Σa → Σ
′
a) is strictly equal to 1 [14].
Finally, let us generalize all this to the case of parti-
cles with spin. The only non-trivial issue is to find a
generalization of (4), because once jµ1...µn with prop-
erty (5) is known, the rest of the procedure is the
same as for spinless particles above. The wave func-
tion ψl1...ln(x1, . . . , xn) of n particles with spin car-
ries n discrete spin indices l1, . . . , ln. Each component
ψl1...ln(x1, . . . , xn) with fixed values of l1, . . . , ln satisfies
the Klein-Gordon equations (3). (For spin- 12 and spin-1
Klein-Gordon equations see, e.g., [19].) Thus, the obvi-
ous generalization of (4) satisfying (5) is
jµ1...µn = ψ
†Γµ1 · · ·Γµnψ, (32)
where ψ†Aψ ≡
∑
l1,...,ln
ψ∗l1...lnAψl1...ln for any object A
not carrying spin indices l1, . . . , ln.
However, the case of spin- 12 requires a more careful
discussion. This case has been studied in more detail in
[12, 13], where instead of (32) a different choice has been
proposed
j′µ1...µn = ψ¯γµ1 · · · γµnψ. (33)
Here γµ1 · · · γµn is the direct product of n Dirac matrices
and ψ¯ = ψ†γ01 · · · γ0n . It has the advantage that j′01...0n
is positive definite and (9) is timelike everywhere, so (29)
can be taken without the absolute value. The problem
with (33) is that it cannot be generalized to spin-0 and
spin-1, while (32) works for any spin.
When (32) is applied to spin- 12 , an additional clarifica-
tion is needed concerning the transformation properties
of (32). From known transformation properties of spinors
under Lorentz transformations [20], one might naively
conclude that (32) does not transform as an n-vector.
However, this is not really true [19, 21]. The standard
spinor-transformation properties [20] cannot be general-
ized to curved spacetime, so for general purposes it is
more convenient to redefine the transformation proper-
ties of spinors and Dirac matrices such that ψ transforms
as a scalar and γµ as a vector under coordinate transfor-
mations [22, 23]. Such a redefinition of transformations
does not alter the n-vector transformation properties of
(33), but implies that (32) also transforms as an n-vector.
To conclude, in this paper we have shown that
Bohmian mechanics can be formulated in a relativistic-
covariant form. The central quantity calculated from
the wave function is the conserved n-vector jµ1...µn from
which one calculates jµa(xa) given by (9), the foliation-
defining part fµa(xa) of which is given by (14)-(15). This
determines the proper foliation for each particle, which,
in turn, can be used to formulate Bohmian mechanics in
a unique relativistic-covariant form by generalizing the
methods developed earlier in [12–14].
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